Abstract-By applying a fully self-consistent solution of the Schrödinger-Poisson equations, a simple unified approach has been developed in order to study the gate current and gate capacitance of nanoscale-MOS structures with ultrathin dielectric layer. In this paper, the model has been employed to investigate various gate structure and material combinations, thereby demonstrating wide applicability of the present model in the design of nanoscale-MOSFET devices. The results obtained by applying the proposed model are in good agreement with experimental data and previous models in the literature. A new result concerning optimum nitrogen content in HfSiON high-k gate-dielectric structure reported in this paper requires experimental verification through device fabrication.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE NEED for research in material, device structure, and assembly method for electronic devices with feature sizes smaller than 20 nm is crucial for Moore's law of exponential growth of semiconductor integrated circuits to continue for at least another two decades [1] . To understand the behavior of sub-100-nm devices, numerous studies have been conducted in the literature on modeling of gate current and gate capacitance of nanoscale MOSFETs. The evaluation of gate current due to tunneling through the thin-gate oxide between polysilicon gate and substrate has attracted special attention, since it represents one of the major leakage-current components in nanoscale MOSFETs. Control of gate-leakage current is paramount in low-power CMOS-circuit design.
The gate current transport across the oxide-substrate interface under a positive gate bias can be divided into the following five mechanisms, as shown in 4) Tunneling of electrons residing in the subbands of strongly inverted surface of the P-type substrate into or through the gate oxide. 5) Band-to-band tunneling of electrons from the valence band of substrate to conduction band of polysilicon gate at high gate voltages.
Many models for the gate current have been developed in the past, with various degrees of sophistication and success in their agreement with the experimental results. For the gate-current evaluation, either the Wentzel-Kramer-Brillouin (WKB) approach or the Schrödinger equation was used to calculate the direct-tunneling current components coupled with Poisson's equation [2] - [12] . Efforts have been devoted to calculating the electron distribution available for tunneling such as a displaced Maxwellian, or from a solution of the Boltzmann equation, or based on a Monte Carlo simulation to account for the hot-electron effects. However, most of these models involve complicated formulas and, in many cases, fitting parameters.
We consider that the separation of the current-transport components is a reflection of the historical development of the MOS-scaling efforts toward nanoscale dimensions. In principle, tunneling depends on the overall potential profile that electrons encounter rather than a particular part of the potential profile. Therefore, the separation and delineation of various gate-current components may involve inconsistencies in the interfacing and integration of these components, thereby making the adjustments and fittings necessary to achieve agreement between analytical models and experimental results. In addition, the gradual potential-barrier approximation inherent in the WKB approach may become improper for the sharp 0018-9383/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE potential interfaces between the polysilicon and substrate for nanoscale MOSFETs. In our opinion, as the feature sizes approach nanoscale dimensions, the device structure in the direction of interest may well be treated as an integrated open-quantum system. A fully self-consistent solution to the Schrödinger-Poisson equations is sufficient to model all the gate current transport components and obtain all the deviceterminal properties of interest.
In this paper, a simple unified model has been developed for modeling gate current and capacitance of nanoscale-MOS structures based only on the first principles without having to use a number of approximations and fitting parameters. We solve the effective mass Schrödinger equation and Poisson's equations in full self-consistency under various gate-bias conditions, using the Fermi-Dirac distribution for the carrier-supply function at the device electrodes to model all the gate-current components listed above. The self-consistent charge and potential distributions also give gate capacitance under various gate voltages by simply applying the definition of differential capacitance. The present approach is computationally efficient and takes only a couple of hours to obtain the necessary solutions on a regular PC. Our gate-current and capacitance models agree with the experimental data and results of other approximate models. We have also calculated the gate current using the WKB approach to establish that it is in good agreement with the present model.
An additional merit of the present model lies in its capability of modeling various combinations of high-k dielectric materials and structures, since the material and structural parameters of individual layers in the high-k stacks can readily be specified accurately. This feature will help carry out the tasks for significant engineering of high-k stack structures and silicon-dielectric interface in designing nanoscale MOSFETs.
In Section II, we briefly list the main formulations of the present model and then discuss physical considerations that make present model useful. The calculated results of the gate current and capacitance under various bias conditions for various high-k dielectric structures are presented in Section III. A wide applicability of our model and its comparisons with experimental results and other approximate models are also discussed.
II. DESCRIPTION OF MODEL
The present model is based on a self-consistent solution of the Schrödinger-Poisson equations previously developed for modeling of quantum-tunneling devices such as the resonanttunneling diodes and transistors [13] , [14] , with the modifications made for nanoscale-MOS structures in the y direction, as shown in Fig. 1 . The five gate-current components are calculated by sending a spectrum of electrons from the device electrodes with their energy distributions governed by the Fermi statistics. Sufficiently high-energy electrons are included to ensure that the hot-electron effects are modeled especially at larger gate-bias voltages. The quasi-bound states in the inversion-layer quantum well on the substrate side are fully included, and a proper interfacing mechanism is implemented between the three-dimensional (3-D) current components orig- inated from the electrodes and two-dimensional (2-D) component originated from the inversion layer.
The 2-D current transport is treated by calculating the transmission of electrons residing in the inversion quantum well at all possible quasi-bound states found in the quantum well under various bias voltages. Open-boundary conditions, based on the quantum-transmitting-boundary method, are employed for various current evaluations. The overall computational aspects are summarized in a flowchart, as shown in Fig. 2 . The main formulas used in the calculation are
The self-consistent charge at the jth energy subband in the ith valley in the inversion layer is given by
The gate-current components of thermionic emission, FN tunneling, and direct tunneling through the oxide barrier are calculated as a whole by using traveling-wave calculation, hereafter referred to as J 3D . The tunneling component from the inversion-layer quantum well is calculated using a transmission calculation, hereafter referred to as J 2D . All currents are calculated by solving the Schrödinger equation, self-consistently with its potential term determined from the Poisson equation.The gate current is then given by
We consider the inclusion of the thermioinc emission, FN tunneling, and direct-tunneling components in a unified treatment viable and convenient, although it may not be as accurate as those approaches where special efforts are made to model the hot-electron distribution, as in [7] and [8] . However, by including a large number of electron wave vectors in the Fermi distribution, which grows with increasing positive gate-bias voltages, it gives the corresponding portions of the electrons available for these components relative to all the parts of the oxide barrier above the conduction-band edge. This approximation allows us to treat those transport components in a unified fashion, thereby avoiding the separation and delimitation among calculations of those components, and the use of other approximations and fitting parameters as in many other approximate models. In nanoscale MOSFETs, the limit of the oxide thickness is considered to be set by direct tunneling rather than by hotcarrier injection. When oxide thickness decreases further, the power-supply voltage is scaled down; hence, hot-carrier effects become insignificant by decreasing in an exponential fashion in comparison to direct-tunneling components.
For the electron-tunneling current from the inversion layer into the oxide and gate electrode, a transmission calculation is performed. Based on the wave functions calculated in the inversion layer, the transmission is evaluated by the square ratio of the transmitted electron flux to the incident flux:
where C tr,ij is the transmitted wave amplitude in the ith valley and the jth subband, and A in,ij the incident wave amplitude in the corresponding subband and valley, respectively. The 2-D gate-current component originating from the subbands in the inversion layers is given by
where T ij is the electron-transmission probability, f ij = E ij /jπ is the interface-impact frequency, n e,ij is the electron concentration, and E ij is the quasi-bound state energies, in the ith valley and the jth subband, respectively. The total gatecurrent density is then the sum of the 2-D and 3-D components. In all the calculations for the electron-wave functions, the quantum-transmitting-boundary conditions are employed, as in [15] and [16] . We also note that electron inelastic scatterings are not modeled in the present approach since (2) is a pure-state Schrödinger equation in the single-electron picture, where the electron energy must be conserved. Fig. 3 shows an example of the calculated self-consistent potential and electron-wave functions, and it illustrates that the current-transport components originated from the 3-D electrodes and 2-D quantum well in the inversion layer.
For the purpose of comparison, we have also performed a gate-current calculation based on a WKB approach similar to that in [17] and [18] . However, in our transmission calculations, the field and energy dependencies on the distance are directly obtained from the solution of Possion's equation, instead of the empirical formulas used by other authors.
Previous work on the gate capacitance of submicrometer-and deep-submicrometer-MOS devices has developed numerical and analytic models based on the oxide and inversion-layer components. The analytical results have been found to be in good agreement with the experimental data [19] - [22] . Influences of quantum effects such as the carrier depletion in the polysilicon and inversion-layer charge have been quantified to make a reduction of the gate capacitance. In this paper, as an integrated part of the self-consistent solution to the Schrödinger-Poisson equations, the charge distribution in the y direction over the entire device structure is available under different bias voltages. Therefore, the gate capacitance is calculated taking into account of the quantum effects. The gate capacitance is obtained by taking the derivative of the gate charge with respect to the gate-bias voltages. The readers are referred to [20] and [22] for more details.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The present model was used to perform studies of gatecurrent behavior for various MOS structures of nanometer dimensions, including different high-k gate-dielectric materials and their combinations. Effects of dielectric thickness, interfacial and transition layers (IL), as well as that of nitrogen incorporation are included in this paper to demonstrate wide applications of the present approach. A 2-D MOSFET simulator has been developed and used to find a suitable doping profile that will suppress subthreshold leakage current for the nanoscale MOSFETs under this study. Subthreshold leakage current is calculated for a combined retrograde and halo-doping profile as compared to the case of the simple doping. It is found that the realistic doping profile will result in lower subthreshold current. We will not discuss details of subthreshold leakage in this paper. For the gate-leakage-current evaluation, Fig. 4 shows a calculated 2-D realistic potential profile used for the gate-current calculations. However, under the present one-dimensional (1-D) model, our results show that the effects of doping profiles on the gateleakage current are insignificant as compared to that using a uniform doping of 1.0 × 10 17 cm −3 . Therefore, the features of the realistic doping profile are either not in 1-D tunneling path or have insignificant influence in comparison to other tunneling parameters. In this paper, we will not discuss the doping effects in further detail. A 2-D or 3-D leakage model would be desired for correct assessment of effects of doping profiles on the gateleakage current.
The device structure under study has the oxide layer thickness running from 16 Å to 36 Å for various calculations, with an oxide barrier height of 3.15 eV. The electron effective mass is taken to be 0.5 m 0 in the oxide layer, 0.98 m 0 for the twofold longitudinal subband valley, and 0.19 m 0 for the fourfold transverse valley. All the calculations are performed for the device structure at room temperature (300 K) with the above material parameters without adjustment or fittings for a particular calculation.
A. Effects of Dielectric Thickness and Comparison With Experiment
The calculated gate-tunneling-current densities as a function of gate-bias voltage for various gate oxide thickness ranging from 16 Å to 36 Å are shown in Fig. 5 . They are in overall good agreement with the experimental data taken from [6] and other modeled results [4] , [6] , [9] . The following observations can be made from the modeled and measured gate current.
1) The two gate-current components, J 3D and J 2D , as plotted in Fig. 6 , are combined into the total gate-tunneling current. It is shown that the overall agreement between our model and the experiment is achieved except at the low gate-bias voltage below about 0.2 V. We note that many second-order effects and nonidealities are not included in our model, such as the interface charges, oxide charges, and other barrier lowering effects and some 3-D effects.
2) The 2-D current component originated in the inversion quantum well is much smaller than the 3-D tunneling current at low gate bias. This result may not be valid for realistic MOSFETs where the inversion electrons come from drain and source electrodes. In the present approach, they can only be assumed from the bulk, as effects of electron transport in other (x and z) dimensions are not modeled in the 1-D approach. We note that both the 2-D and 3-D gate-current components depend mainly on the Fig. 6 , where the structure under study has an oxide thickness of 16 Å. Note that current oscillations occur at about 2.0 V gate bias and above, where the incident electrons encounter multiple quantum reflections at and above the top of the oxide barrier. 3) In our results, it is also observed that a maximum tolerable gate-current limit of approximately 1 A/cm 2 is related to the oxide thickness of 20 Å due to the standbypower requirement. When the oxide thickness is below that limit, the gate-tunneling-current density increases more rapidly as the exponential dependence of the tunneling current on the barrier thickness becomes more pronounced. The calculated gate current using the WKB approach is shown in Fig. 7 together with the corresponding results obtained from our model. The comparison of the two approaches presents very good agreement. However, for a thicker oxide barrier, both models show some oscillations and kinks in the flatband region. It is believed that at small gate bias and for thick barrier, the fewer tunneling electrons experience multiple reflections at and within the barrier, thereby resulting in the current fluctuations. Note that the WKB model itself does not generate the capacitance model, while the present model provides not only the gate current but also the gate capacitance, simultaneously.
B. Effects of IL in High-k Structures
High-k gate-stack structures as possible candidates to replace silicon-dioxide layer for nanoscale MOSFETs have been of great interest very recently due to their promise in reduction of gate current. A number of high-k structures have been proposed and studied. However, significant engineering of high-k stack structures and silicon-dielectric interface are required due to the complications associated with the compatibility of the materials and processing of the high-k stacks with silicon technologies. It has been found that, in order to maintain good interface quality between the high-k layer and silicon substrate, an interfacial oxide layer is present, and a transition layer between high-k dielectric and silicon substrate may exist [23] . Furthermore, combinations of various high-k dielectric materials with different dielectric constant and other material properties need to be investigated for their effects on the gate current and capacitance. The present approach is particularly suitable for analysis of high-k structures consisting of multiple layers of different materials with interface layers, since all the material parameters in the individual layers can readily be specified with accuracy.
In most of the previous studies of high-k stack structures, an abrupt transition between the high-k dielectric layer and IL was assumed. However, in practice, a gradual transition may exist. Effects of IL region on gate-current performance have been exploited theoretically using the WKB approximation [23] . In this paper, the present modeling tool is applied to a high-k stack structure with different transition thickness. Fig. 8 shows the calculated gate current versus gate voltage of Si 3 N 4 -transition-SiO 2 structures with an effective oxide thickness (EOT) of 15 Å and an oxide thickness of 5 Å.
The comparison between the calculated gate current for different transition thickness is illustrated in Fig. 8 to show the effects of transition layer. In this case, the gate current is reduced by the addition of a transition layer and with increasing thickness of the transition layer for the same EOT. However, it is noted that the effect of gate-current reduction with transition layer cannot be generalized. The magnitude of gate current in high-k stack structures with transition layer depends, in general, on the interplay between various factors of the structure and material parameters like the barrier height, electron effective masses, dielectric constant, as well as proportion of the individual layers. Therefore, numerical simulations may be required to achieve an optimum design for a practical case. These effects have been discussed more extensively in [23] and will not be elaborated further here.
C. Effects of Nitrogen Incorporation
Incorporation of nitrogen at the dielectric interface suppresses dopant diffusion from gate polysilicon into the channel, which can cause a shift of threshold voltage. Since it is desirable to use highly doped p-type polysilicon gate for p-MOS transistors in the scaled-CMOS technology to minimize shortchannel effects, the problem is more serious as boron diffuses more readily into oxide film. It is reported that incorporation of nitrogen into hafnium silicate (Hf/SiO), hafnium aluminate (Hf/AlO), and HfO 2 greatly enhances the dielectric constant of silicates, suppresses dopant diffusion from gate polysilicon into the channel during high-temperature annealing process, and increases crystallization temperature of the high-k stacks [24] . These properties are ascribed to the homogeneity of the bond structure in the film containing nitrogen through hightemperature annealing. These improvements make these Hfbased materials more suitable for the CMOS process. The increase of nitrogen content leads to an increase of the dielectric constant but a decrease of the offset in both conduction and valence bands. It is interesting to observe that as the only exception among most high-k dielectrics, the conduction-band offset with nitrogen incorporation is larger than the valenceband offset as in the case of Hf/SiO/N. It is an advantage for the reduction of gate current in n-MOSFETs. For the p-MOSFETs, however, such property would not be useful since the hole tunneling is dominant for the gate current.
In Fig. 9 , the effects of nitrogen composition on the gate current are shown for tunneling current through Hf/SiO/N dielectric film. Three different electron effective masses in between that of SiO 2 , HfO 2 , and Si 3 N 4 were used in the calculations as the values of the electron effective masses are not available, and also, such modeling calculations have not been found in the open literature to date. On the other hand, the values of dielectric constant and barrier height were taken from the experimental work with the nitrogen content up to 40%, for the curves of Hf/(Hf + Si) being 60%, and up to 35% for the rest of the curves [25] . The results here show that, for both cases, there is an optimum value of the nitrogen content (approximately 10%), where a minimum gate current may be achieved. This is attributed to the interplay between the dielectric constant and barrier height. The incorporation of nitrogen leads to an increase of the dielectric constant while maintaining essentially the same barrier height until the nitrogen content reaches 10%, where the barrier height starts decreasing significantly. This expected optimum value of the nitrogen content is a new finding from this study, and it needs to be verified experimentally. It is also noted that the gate current in the p-MOSFET is larger than that of the n-MOSFET with the same EOT and nitrogen content. This is because the valenceband offset in the p-MOSFET is smaller than the conductionband offset in the n-MOSFET when the dielectric constants are virtually the same.
D. Gate Capacitance
The calculated results of the gate capacitances of the MOS structure with the gate oxide thickness of 24 Å as a function of the gate-bias voltage are shown in Fig. 10 . The comparison with the experimental data shows very good agreement with the well-known variations with respect to the bias voltages ranging from negative gate bias to positive gate bias, corresponding to the hole accumulation to the electron inversion in the inversion layer. Both the classical capacitance and the quantum capacitance are shown. The classical capacitance is calculated using the Fermi statistics, whereas the quantum capacitance is modeled using the present approach described previously in Section II. The measured experimental capacitance is slightly smaller than the quantum capacitance for larger bias voltages. The results obtained from the present model show very similar behavior as compared to the other approximate models [4] , [5] .
IV. CONCLUSION
A simple unified approach of gate and capacitance models for nanoscale-MOS structures with ultrathin oxide thickness is presented in this paper. This approach uses only a fully selfconsistent solution to the Schrödinger-Poisson equations, and it has the features of being conceptually simple and computationally efficient. In the present model, the commonly used WKB approximation for the gate-current evaluation and other empirical approximations to model the gate capacitance are not made. Our modeling results are in good agreement with experimental data and other approximation models. The present model has demonstrated its wide applicability to various material and structural combinations of high-k dielectric stacks. Therefore, it provides a design aid for nanoscale-MOS structures with high-k stack-gate structures. As an example, an optimum nitrogen content in a Hf/SiO/N gate dielectric for minimizing gateleakage current is found. This requires further experimental verification.
